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The Queen ALWAYS gets Her way... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $22.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Mystic Queendom (38 minutes):

Take My hand and follow Me into the caves of your open and suggestible mind.  I'll take you on
another jouney within your mind to My Queendom.  This place where My words are the law.  I
rule My land and subjects as a benevolent Mystic Queen.  I will take care of you, My subject.

The Queen ALWAYS gets Her way, even if that means putting your conscious mind to sleep
and implanting My thoughts into your subconscious mind....It’s like taking candy from a baby.  I
have you conditioned and open to My will.  It almost seems that you have lost ALL resistance
after all My training.  Just the way I always planned it.

All you need to do is close your sleepy eyes and follow along.

Reviews

Saturday, 28 November 2020 

Queen Domina Shelle has the perfect storytelling voice. i was so captivated by this story. i felt like i really was there.
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Toni Mäkelä 

Saturday, 10 October 2020 

Domina is such a clever storyteller. I love a good bedtime story, and this is one.  

Kent Schnaith 

Thursday, 08 October 2020 

I have knelt before the Queen and had my mind overwhelmed. All must follow! That might be a little overzealous, but one of the effects
of this file is absolutely to create willing and content followers for Queen Shelle. I serve at Her command and i love it.

Marcus Jetson 

Tuesday, 06 October 2020 

What i love the most about Domina's stories are the little flashbacks - the vivid memories that come back to me form the story her
beautiful voice has projected into my subconscious mind. Sometimes it is like a scene form a past vacation. Sometimes it takes a while
for me to realize that it is from a story. I love what Queen Domina is doing to my mind!  

nadette  

Monday, 05 October 2020 

I absolutely LOVE Domina's stories!!!
I listened to this before going to bed and was immediately dropped down into such a powerful and deep trance for my Queen Domina
Shelle... Dominas storytelling is absolutely Amazing! I really felt like a part of the story and saw everything with such clarity... Sexy and
captivating... I could lose myself in Dominas stories for hours... It's such a great pleasure and honor to become another one of our
Queens loyal pets!

Bubbles 

Sunday, 04 October 2020 

i don't remember much about this file. i remember walking to a tavern. Leaving with someone who had a room for me..then there was the
count up to wake up and i woke up. LOL I loved how deep i was taken. i just can't remember anything about the file. i do love how it
started out and listening to Domina tell the story. Her voice is amazing. i certainly need to find time to listen again.

Slippery 

Sunday, 04 October 2020 

Domina is such a great story teller, this time she skips right into it and her voice and a short countdown is all it takes. There is a point
later involving herbal tea that must have a suggestion in there because I can’t keep from going black out for a few minutes coming to at
different points in the story. In the end ... when you are weak, suggestible, completely enthralled by the Queen Domina she will lay her
truth on you. I will always want to be her pet and follow the ways of her queendom.  

Michael 

Sunday, 04 October 2020 

Domina Shelle starts this session by telling a very lovely fairytale story. Having the attention of me listening, She most easily took me
down deep into trance. In a mesmerized state my mind was trapped within the story and soaking in all of it like a sponge. Accepting my
state as a new pet of Queen Shelle, my Owner. Still a lil dazed i long back to this fairy place and to meet the glorious beautiful and
almighty Queen Shelle again.

sissy slave andrea 

Sunday, 04 October 2020 

i desperately want to leave a review, but i have only a vague recollection of this file. Having listened twice, it felt like my favourite
bedtime story being read by Domina, a tale of magic and mystery and then nothing. Try as i might, i have no idea what Domina has done
to my mind this time.
The trance was very deep, the pleasurable feelings intense and i feel even more at the mercy of my Perfect Domina.
If for no other reason than to hear Her siren voice, i will listen again and again.

dileas 
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Sunday, 04 October 2020 

This file is simply amazing and so deep. I was taken with what felt fast and so blissful into the world of Domina’s story where she is
Queen and where I became her loyal pet. Domina truly is a Queen and the Pleasures of being a part of her Mystical Queendom is
something I am thankful for. I want to go deeper and please her with my thoughts and actions everyday knowing she controls me and my
desires.

DevotedtoDomina 

Saturday, 03 October 2020 

before I know what was happing I was awake again. I know a am part of a great story told by my Domina Queen Shelle, I'm not sure
what the story is about but I love to be part of it

mars 
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